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GSMA M4D Utilities in a nutshell
The programme leverages mobile technology & infrastructure
to improve access to basic energy, water and sanitation
services

Activities
 Knowledge Sharing and Convening

 Advisory Services
 Innovation Fund
 Market Building (e.g. investor partnerships)

Funding & Timeframe
 £10M funding, including £5.6M Innovation Grant Fund from
DFID’s (2013-2017)

Upande in a nutshell
Kenyan GIS and webmapping firm

 Founded in 2009 by former Google employee, 10 employees
 GIS, Google Maps and Open Source technologists
 Mobile application development
 Data collection, presentation, visualization, analysis
Clients

 WWF, UNESCO-IHE, UN-Habitat, GWOPA, UNEP
 Nigerian State Government, Kericho Water Company
 ILRI, World Resources Institute, World Bank Institute

 African Union
 SNV, GIZ, Feed the Children, Food for the Hungry

Water efficiency: definition


Water efficiency: Academic definition

“A measure of the amount of water used versus the minimum amount
required to perform a specific task.” (Alliance for Water Efficiency)
 What do we mean by water efficiency: Non-Revenue Water (NRW)

Water produced but not paid for, including commercial and physical
losses as well as unmetered consumption.


Why tackle NRW?

NRW is one of the lowest hanging fruit in order to improve the efficiency
of water utilities around the world (IWA)

 Who does NRW impact?
Everyone across the value chain: From the government, to the utility to
the customer

Where mobile fits in the value chain

Where mobile fits in the value chain
Mobile-enabled solutions target different segments of the value chain to
address poor performance and NRW

Source: See/Saw

How ICT changes business models
Benefits of using mobile technology for improved water efficiency:


Better use of assets through detailed asset knowledge;



Improvement of sector analytic capabilities;



Improved transparency and credibility of WSPs;



Opportunity for contractual relationship between local government
(asset owner) and the private operator;

Challenges, include:


Different language/priorities between water and mobile sectors, which
can be limit the opportunity for partnerships;



Technology failure and interoperability



Need for continuous mobile coverage

Benefits illustrated
From a traditional, linear and closed flow of information to an open, (near)
real time flow.

Source: See/Saw

GSM sensors for data collection
Challenge: 1 in 3 water handpums in rural Africa is non-functional; local
maintenance provider lacks information, no accountability to provide
service following installation
Sweet Sense Solution:






GSM-enabled sensors monitor functionality
of handpump via water pressure
Data sent to database, and interpreted by
algorithm

SIM

Online dashboard displays alerts for for
maintenance staff to make immediate
repairs when a pump is not functional
Use of mobile & partnership:
 SIM embedded in sensor to relay information over the GSM network

 MTN Rwanda provided SIM cards free of cost dedicated to Machine-toMachine communication with a monthly data allowance

Early results
GSM-enabled sensors enable better level of service for similar price as
the traditional manual monitoring model.
Maintenance Model

Median time to repair (days)

Nominal Maintenance

152

Circuit Rider

57

Ambulance Service

21

Key learnings:
 Business model: revenue to come from sensors, consulting services,
recurring data fees
 Strong value proposition for accountability of service delivery but
requires institutional capacity/commitment to manage sensors & data

Mobile for monitoring & payment
Challenge: Nairobi City Water and Sewerage Company (NCWSC)’s NonRevenue Water losses amount to 36% of revenues. 40% of population live in
informal settlements and 93% of the population have mobile phones

Jisomee Mita (Read your Meter) Solution:
The system allows the customer to use a basic
mobile phone to:


Submit Meter Readings via SMS



To have multiple billing in one cycle



Pay for Water as you use



Query Account Balance



Pay for loans

Over an initial 80 day pilot period:


KES 1.6 million (~USD 18,000) collected



KES 300,000 (~USD 3,400) self-billed



2,000 new customers

Challenges & benefits
While Jitsomee Mita presented implementation challenges at first, it
confirmed that there is a business case to serving the underserved.

Utility

Customers

Challenges of implementation

Benefits

• Fear of the unknown – new technology
phobia especially amongst the aged

• Loan recovery at 70% - advance
payment's by 50% of beneficiary

• Requirement for strong mobilisation
campaigns (focus groups, door to door
engagement, youth ambassador)

• Improved service for customers and
reduced customer complaints

•
•
•

• Improved revenue collection from USD
2,000 to 10,000/ month
• Growth in customer numbers
• Reduce operation and transactions costs
associated with meter reading, billing
and bill payments
• Reduce paper-based reporting and
opportunity to upgrade the systems

Risk of system stability
Risk of down time
Fear of data loss
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Non-Revenue Water explained

Source: International Water Association

KEWASCO: NRW reduction flow

Product: WaSHMIS
Upande Solution:
• GSM-enabled loggers register/send
water flow sensor data
• Online dashboard displays alerts for
maintenance staff to make
immediate repairs when thresholds
reached/exceeded
Use of mobile & partnership:
SIM-embedded logger to relay information and send alerts
• Airtel SIM cards (best coverage in pilot area of Kericho), for Machine-toMachine communication with a monthly data allowance
Smartphone app (Job Card +CIS)
• Safaricom SIM cards being used for Customer Identification Survey (CIS),
plus Job Card App

WaSHMIS Module: GIS

WaSHMIS Module: Charts

WaSHMIS Module: Alerts

WaSHMIS Module: Job card

WaSHMIS Module: CIS

Early results
GSM-enabled loggers being used to narrow in on subzones with higher Non
Revenue Water (NRW). CIS App used to reconcile GIS and billing. Job
Card App being tested to track corrective action performance. All aimed at
more revenue, better level of service, lower operating price, compared
to the traditional manual model.

NRW

Sept/Oct Nov/Dec

Jan/Feb

Mar/Apr

60%

55%

54%

58%

May/June
-

Key learnings:
• Business model: revenue to come from software, sensors, loggers, CIS
assignments, consulting services, recurring data fees
• Strong value proposition for accountability of service delivery but
requires institutional capacity/commitment to manage sensors & data

Challenges & benefits
WaSHMIS is hardware and software development, from scratch. Utilities are
used to buying ‘off the shelf’ often imported donated but proven solutions.
First results of local solution are encouraging.

Utility mgmt.

Staff

Challenges of implementation

Benefits

• Many aged former city council staff are
not very “tech savvy”
• Most staff lack access to a
desktop/laptop, many do not yet have
smart phones

• Staff feel more empowered
• Improved service to customers through
better job card tracking

• Waiting for products to be ready is
demanding on the utility, who have yet to
fully understand their potential too.
• Getting a better understanding of issues
without much funding to address them is
frustrating.

• Logger price reduction from $1,500 to
$400 to $50 a piece
• Solar powered loggers, SIM
management both take away challenges
of first phase

Tell us your experience
How do you ensure water efficiency of your network?

 Do you use an mobile technology / have you developed any
partnerships with Mobile Network Operators? If so, can you tell us about
the technology used?
 What have been the main pain points in implementing technology
solutions to improve your network operations? E.g.: selecting the
technology, integrating the technology, educating/training staff to use it,
regulatory restrictions?
 What have been the main benefits from implementing technology to
improve your water network?

A few take-aways
 Identify the technology that suits your needs and context;

 A range of mobile solutions to tackle water efficiency, at the different
stages of the water value chain;
 Service providers are critical in bridging the gap – providing both the
technology and water sector expertise;
 There is increasing evidence of incorporation of mobile for improved
water efficiency and these projects are scaling (PSU, DWA, Nairobi
Utility)

Thank you!
Mark de Blois, Upande
 Mark@upande.com
 @Mdeblois , @WashMIS, @Upande
Helene Smertnik, GSMA Mobile for Development Utilities
Hsmertnik@gsma.com

 @HeleneSmertnik

